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F o o tn o te to "Stopping By W oods on a
Snow y Evening"

C h ristm as Eve
A stro n au ts

By L arry Finger
Some literary critics, tongues in
itheir cheeks, have argued that
^"Stopping By Woods on a Snowy
(Evening" is a poem about Santa Whose woods these are I think I
kClaus. The critics say the 'poem
know.
[says that Santa, with not much His house is in the village though;
: time to spare because he has prom He will not see me stopping here
is e d children far and near that their To watch his woods fill up with
^living rooms will be filled with
snow.
^presents on Christmas morning,
My little horse must think it queer
Lstops from his frenzied work to
kwatch the softly falling snow, if To stop without a farmhouse near
I only for a little while. Santa indeed Between the woods and frozen lake
1. has many miles to go before he The darkest evening of the year.
[sleeps.
' And why a little horse instead of He gives his harness bells a shake
f the reindeer, the naive reader asks To ask if there is some mistake.
I the literary critics. Veiled allusion, The only other sound's the sweep
|respond the critics. The poet, they Of easy wind and downy flake.
1 say, is a modern poet and modern
The woods are lovely, dark and
1poets hint. They don't tell their
deep,
[ secrets directly. Not satisfied, the
But I have promises to keep,
1 naive reader asks, is December 24
And miles to go before I sleep,
r really the darkest night of the year?
And miles to go before I sleep.
’ Be alert, answer the critics, to
^
-Robert Frost
|another veiled allusion, this time to
I the longest night of the year. The
|modern poet hints, the literary
a
i critics say again to the naive
|reader. Are you kidding me, pleads
the naive reader. Maybe, maybe
. not, answer the literary critics.
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Set free my spindrift heart today
From Yuletide pace and transient
joy
For I must find if God has yet
One quiet place for me to pray,
Away from tinselled colorings,
Discordant voices, plaintive cries,
Enticing storehouse potpourri.
For I must see if God has left
One secret stall with staying prop
Where I might bow with lamb and
ewe,
Where I might praise His name
anew,
This holy blessed Christmas time

-R ose E. Burckhardt

The moon hangs placid in the sky;
Around her mouth and nearer eye
Worn and wrinkled caverns lie.
Why wonder? She is older than
Prehistoric marathon. .N
She has watched the earth through
smog and smoke,
Hurl questions at her glimmering
yoke;Too faint for firm conviction.
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O, Huntress! Keep your tryst to
night,
As shepherds once in Bethlehem
Fixed their eyes upon a star,
For borne from earth this night is
one,
Apollo, and his mortal three;
Approaching immortality.

—Rose E. Burckhardt

N ight's Lodging
Across the purple-patterned snow
laced with light of lantern-glow,
dappled with dark,
comes Christ, the Child bom from
the skies.
Those are stars that are his eyes.
His baby face is wise
seen by my candle spark.
But is he cold from the wind's cold
blow?
Where will he go?
I'll wrap him warm with love,
well as I'm able,
in my heart stable!

—Luci Shaw
From Listen to the Green, Copyright
1971, by Luci Shaw, Harold Shaw
Publishers, B567 Wheaton, IL
60189. Used by permission.
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Teleflora's new Crystal
Caddy Bouquet. Fresh
greens, holly and flowers
m an elegant sculpted-inFrance crystal caady.
Great for ice, candy or
snacks. Call us todiay.
We'll send it anywhere in
the country.

Send the
Crystal Caddy
Bouquet for
Christmas,
Sunday, Dec. 25.
Q u o te

Cn&leflora
© Tele flora Inc. IW3
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Christmas Is Here
By Larry Finger
Ii Christmas this year is anything
like Christmas last year I will see
Christ-haunted advertisements.
The realtors tell me that all wise
men come to them and the motel
signs will tell me there's always
room in the inn and the pizza par
lors will proclaim pizza on earth
good will to men.
And I will accept an invitation to
the home of friends on Christmas
Eve and, while they open their
gifts, sit in the corner playing baby
sitter and dog sitter and catch balls
of crucheti up wrapping paper.
And I will play monopoly on the
living room floor with Jeff and Joli
and wonder how to position my
forty-six-year-old body.
And I will welcome friends re
turning after a long absence and
talk about everything except what
they have been doing and not
realize it until they leave.
And I will have dry hands from
tending the fire day after day.
And Jeff will get the Christmas
spirit slowly. It's not how many
packages you have under the tree,

Joli and m e-w ill read torgotten
he will say to Joli. It’s what's in
Christmas hymns from a one-hunthem. And I will hear him say to
dred-year-old Methodist hymnal
his friend, if I had known you were
/
going to send me a card I would smaller than Joli's hand.
Hark, the glad sound! the Savhave sent you one. And in Christ
comes, mas style I will reprimand. And
The Saviour, promised long;
later as he and I ride along in the
‘ Let every heart prepare a throne,
'68 Nova I will ask him for one of
And every voice a song.
his french fries. And he will give
me four and say, I'm working on
He come, the pris'ner to re
my Christmas spirit.
lease,
And I will sidle over to the desk
In Satan's bondage held;
when no one's looking and write
The gates of brass before him
something about Christmas.
burst,
And the Jehovah's Witness fami
The iron fetters yield.
ly—mother, .father, son, daughter—
He comes, from thickest films
will come to my door to convince
of vice
me.
To clear the mental ray,
And I will read David H. C.
And on the eyes oppress'd with
Read's The Faith Is Still There.
night
•What we should be seeking is not a
To pour celestial day.
return to some idealized church of
our nostalgic dreams, but a moving
forward in the confidence that the
gospel of Christ. . . can be under
stood and accepted and realized
afresh with each new challenge of
the accelerating history of the
human race."
And the four of us - Tamara, Jeff,

she brought forth her first-born
son, and wrapped him in swad
dling clothes, and laid him in a
manger. Glory to God in the
highest, and on earth peace, good
will toward men. .
And after I've set aside the
Christmas letters written by family
cats and dogs, Joli will stand the
Christmas cards on the game table,
shorter ones in front taller ones
behind, a choir about to sing Joy to
the World.
*
And, alone, I will read the Gos
pels and Isaiah and search beneath
the words for Christmas once
again.

He comes, the broken heart'to
bind,
The wounded soul to cure,
And, with the treasures of his
grace,
To enrich the humble poor.
And we will read Luke 2. And

Silent Night
W

By Becky Ackerm an
The moonlight make the snow
look like a field of diamonds. She
stands at the picture window look
ing up and down the street at all
the decorated houses. “Hurry up
Bert, your mother's ready to go.”
Tm ready dad. Where are Debbie
and Becky?' “They're already in the
car. Okay, honey, we're ready.”
Grabbing her purse she turns off
the tree lights and follows them out
of the house, relieved to finally get
in the car and be on the way to
Christmas Eve service.

oatmeal. Shooting a look down the
block and back they slip up the
front steps. The short one speaks
first.
“Okay it looks safe.'
“Get out the wrench and I'll keep
watch.”
I can't get the lock to spring."
“Try again."
“I can't get it.'
“Shut up! Let's try the back door.”
Squeek, squish, tramp, tramp,
click, click, clunk.
“I got it.”
, "Let's go in.”
D o w n 'th e street, house lights
“Wait a minute you jerk they
twinkle, Santas blink, and manger
might
have a dog."
scenes stand as silent reminders of
“I
didn't
hear no dog. Open up
the purpose for this night. Her unlit
some drawers.”
house sits still.
"Shine the light I can't see."
A shaggy-faced teenager and his
“You want the neighbors or a cop
short, stumpy companion tramp
to
see us? Just feel around and don t
across someone's snow-covered
make
any noise."
lawn toward her house. Their dark
"Quit yelling at me.” ,
winter jackets and gloves make
them stick out like raisins in Rattle, rattle, click, clunk.

“Silverware great! Get me a pil
low case."
"Where?”
“From a bedroom."
Shuffle, rattle, shuffle, rattle. . .
drawers open and things are
thrown all over, The stumpy one's
hand puts an electric razor, a watch
and binoculars into a Snoopy pil
low case.
“There’s great stuff in here.”
“Yeh' we picked a good one.
Could you throw me a pillow case?"
“Hey here's another bedroom.”
Zip, zip shuffle, ra ttle .. .papers
and clothes sprawled over the
floor. A camera, a watch and a roll
of cash goes into the pillow case.
“There must be 800 dollars here!"
. 'Okay let's go now."
“All right but let's check out the
presents."

It is as if
infancy w ere
the whole of
in carn ation

■One time of year
I the new-born child
I is everywhere, :
1 planted in Madonna's arms
I hay mows, stables,
¡in palaces or farms4
lor quaintly, under snowed gables,
¡gothic angular or baroque plump,
■naked or elaborately swathed,
¡encircled by Della Robbia wreaths,|
¡garnished with whimsical
¡partridges and pears,
¡drummers and drums,
¡lit by oversize stars,
¡partnered with lambs,
Ipeace doves, sugar plums,
I bells, plastic camels in sets of three
|as if they were what we need
¡for eternity. '
¡But Jesus the Man is-not to be seen ]
¡W e are too wary, these days,
|of beards and sandalled feet.

¡Y et if we celebrate, let it be
¡that He
\ has invaded our lives with purpose,
[striding over our picturesque tra1 ditions
Jour shallow sentiment,
¡overturning our cash registers,¡wielding His peace like a sword,
¡rescuing us into reality,
bet they're jewelry?
¡demanding much more
"Okay throw them here now let’s
¡than the milk and softness
__ H
g°¡and the mother warmth
"Wait this one sounds like booze." [of the baby in the storefront
"Okay, okay bring it and let's go.” 1 creche
Squeek, squeek, click, click.
I (only the Man would ask
"Hey the door still locks."
I all, of each of us)
"Hurry up and shut the door.”
I reaching out
Squeek, click, clack, bump.
I always, urgently, with strong
They walk away, like winners I effective love
after a football game, past decor (only the Man would give
ated houses into the darkness. The His life and live
stillness they leave is broken as again for love of us).
church bells play, “Silent night, ho
ly night, all is calm, all is bright. . . " Oh come, let us adore Him I Christ - the Lord.

-L uci Shaw
|From The Secret Trees. Copyright!
1976 by Luci Shaw, Harold Shaw f
I Publishers, B567 Wheaton, III
60189. Used by permission.

“No we ain't got time. Let's go."
“Look at the small packages. I'll
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ATTENTION BSN CLASS OF 1984
The Air Force has a special program for 198 BSN §H f selected.
yoJ.’ can enter active duty soon after graduation — without
waiting H the results of your State Boards. To qualify, you
must have an overall " B ' average.
After commissioning. - you’ll attend a .five month internship
at a major Air Force medical facility. It’s an excellent way to
prepare for the wide range of experiences you'll have serving
your country as an Air Force nurse officer. For more
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TWO HOT
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Christmas East and South
By Beth Dumey
with straw in them for the camels, terms of ham or turkey, Latin
Ritualistic, three-week celebra out on the balcony.” Thus, January ' Americans feast on such dishes as
tions. . .nativity scenes complete 6 is the Mexican day for gift-giving tamales or, in Brazil, fried shrimp.
with railroad tracks and airplanes rather than' December 25. In a few For dessert is a special cake with a
. . .elaborate masquerade festivi areas people believe that the Infant hidden prize. Whoever received
ties. These are only a few of the Jesus brings the gifts. In Costa Rica, the piece with the prize in it is sup
Christmas traditions common -to says Peggy, They ask their kids posed to have good luck the rest of
citizens of different Spanish-speak What do you want the Baby to br the year.
ing countries. Although they may ing you?"
The Colombian Christmas Eve
One of the main differences in meal, called the Christmas Eve re
seem peculiar to North Americans,
they echo a common sentiment felt the Spanish Christmas is the sepa past, follows a Halloween-like mas
thorughout Europe, Latin America, ration of the religious and commer querade festival. Colombians dis
and the rest of the world: Christ cial. "What impresses me is how guise themselves with masks and
mas is a special holiday to be cele important the religious part is. It is fancy costumes and gather on the
brated and enjoyed with family much, much less commercial,” streets. The game is to try to recog
stated Prof. Wills. "When you get nize a friend or neighbor. If suc
and friends alike.
past December 25, the commercial cessful, the discoverer claims a gift
Peggy Wilson, whose parents are
missionaries, says of Costa Rica, part starts.- It's like a double Christ from him. A favorite of the young,
“Some start (decorating) before Hal mas rush." Pointing out the differ this night of aguinaldos or presents
loween or, right after" and some ence in shopping hours, sjje con is an original Colombian practice.
begin “before Thanksgiving and tinues, “Here we have 'Christmas
Also a custom of Colombia and
really decorate the stores and rushes but it is far worse in Spain other areas are the villancicos or
streets with lights." During the because all the schools are out at
whole Christmas season "they will dinnertime."
Professor Wills has participated
also block off Central Avenue and
people will walk through" and en in many of the student trips to
Spain, which always take place at
joy the scenery.
The elaborate lights and decora Christmas' time. This year the
tive scenery are trademarks of the students will be there for both the
Latin American and Spanish-speak December 25 and the January 6
ing countries during the Christmas celebrations. "On the evening
season. Unlike the United States, before the January 6 celebration
the central symbol is not the they have a big parade. There is ode
Christmas tree but the nativity main manger scene for the whole
scene. 'The traditional thing to use city of Madrid and during this
instead of the tree is the portal parade three men dressed up like
which is an elaborate nativity the Wise Men bring gifts to the
scene," said Professor Minnie Christ Child. It is a very beautiful,
Wills, associate professor of very interesting parade. It is a mix
Spanish. “Each Family doesn't have ture of religion, of history; of the
a tree, but each family builds more past and the present, the religious
and more figures to put in the and the pagan."
The religious aspect is the basis
nativity scene each year.” How
ever, "their nativity scene differs for many of the distinctly Mexican
from ours in that they are very customs. “Mexico copied Spain's
elaborate, ours are very simple." (rituals) but added to it," described
Occasionally, it may become ex Prof. Wills. The ritual referred to as
tremely ornate and fill one or more the Posadas, literally meaning lodg
ing or inn, is an example of an in
rooms.
Anachronisms are very impor novative Mexican custom. Every
tant' to the individual nativity- evening for nine days before
scene. "An anachronism is some Christmas several families get
together and form a procession.
thing that is out of place," explained
Prof. Wills. "For example, they will Participants carry candles and sing
put an airplane flying over the songs until they reach a designated
stable, or put a dog in a tree, or house. The man of the house initial
perhaps put a railroad track lead- ly turns them away until, convinc
ed of their importance, lets them in
. ing up to the stable." This tradition,
particularly in Brazil, symbolizes am id st g re a t re jo icin g . "It
represents Mary and Joseph's
past and present achievements.
Prof. Wills adds, "It's just a special journey when they were trying to
little way they have of being uni find room at the inn,” observed
Prof. Wills. After entering, joyous
que."
Though North Americans have festivities take place including the
grown up with the tradition of San breaking of the pinata- the stuffed
ta Claus, most countries of Central paper mache animals filled with
and South America believe that the candy and prizes. The procession
Three Wise Men bring the gifts. In occurs every night until Christmas
fact, in Mexico festivities begin on Eve when Mexicans attend Mid
December 16 and do not end till night Mass and, afterwards, a gala
January 6 which is Los Rayes Magos banquet. _
While North Americans tend to
or the Day of the Kings. Explained
think of the Christmas meal in ■
Ms. Wills: They put their shoes,

'songs of the villages.' These old
Christmas carols are the most pop
ular songs. They're the ones that
are typically Spanish," points out
.Prof. Wills. They are made up by
the common people and usually
contain a personal element."
Although, "in churches sometimes
you will find the international
Christmas carols."
Despite the remaining cultural
customs, European and North
American influences on the Span
ish speaking countries is great. An
example is the English/American
tradition of Christmas cards. "Fif
teen years ago when I was there I
never saw a Christmas card in
Spain and in Mexico the only ones I
saw were for tourists. It just wasn't
a tradition. However, with the in
fluence of tourists and other peo

ple, it is becoming a little more of a
custom," Prof. Wills said. “In Ar
gentina" she continued, the Span
ish customs "are different because
there are so many Europeans that
they believe more or less the way
we do."
Perhaps more important than the
distinct celebrations is the univer
sal goodwill felt during this season.
Aside from the geographic region,
everyone has-his own Christmas
ideals and customs. Peggy says, "I
remember my mother and I would
have two big dinners -p n e for the
pastors and one for the mission
aries. My. dad would always read
the Christmas story and we would
have cinnamon rolls. The mission
aries would start coming all day
and we would play games. To me
that's Christmas."

WE LL PAY YOU TO GET INTO
SHAPE THIS SUMMER.

f DEE PIZZA
Buy Any Size
Original Round
Little Caesars Pizza
and get identical
pizza free
No limit - Carry-out only
Kroger Shopping Center

If you have at least
two years of college left,
you can spend six weeks at
our Army RO TC Basic
Cam p this summer and earn
approximately $600.
A nd if you qualify, you
can enter thè R O TC 2Year Program this fall and
receive up to $ 1 ,0 0 0 a year.
But the big payoff
happens on graduation day.
T hat’s when you receive
an officer’s commission.
So get your body in
shape (not to m ention your
bank account).
Enroll in Arm y RO TC.
For m ore information,
contact your Professor of
Military Science.

AR M Y ROTC.
BE A LL YO U CAN BE.
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Contact Cpt Hicks
Call Collect:
312/653-'4 930 or
ONC Box 131

